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The Conclusion

of Campaign '84 !

by Tom Lowy
Campaign
'84,
the
Libertarian
Party's
election
year
effort
that
featured
the
Bergland-Lewis
Presidential
ticket,
as
well
as
hundreds
of
candidates
running
for
federal,
state
and local
offices
around
the country,
concluded
on Nov, 6th
with
mixed
results.
The vote
for
David
Bergland
and
Jim
Lewis
proved
disappointing
when compared
with
the
1980 vote
for
the
Clark-Koch
ticket.
However,
the
party's
local
candidates
significantly
outpolled
the
national
ticket,
three
of them
winning
election
in the process.
Two state
parties
also
won permanent
ballot
status,
An exact vote total
for Bergland
and
Lewis is
not
yet
available,
However,
Jim
McKeown,
National
Coordinator
of
Campaign '84, has projected
a total
of
about
300,000
votes
based
on
an
election
night
survey
of
election
districts
in different
regions
of
the
country.
A wire service
report
two days
after
election
day gave the
Libertarian
ticket
239,000
votes,
but
McKeown
believes
that this
is too low and
that
the actual
total
will be closer
to
the
300,000 mark.
Hhatever
the case,
the vote
came
as
a disappointment
to
many libertarians
in view of the 921,000
votes
cast
for
Ed Clark and
David
Koch.
It
must
be
kept in mind,
however,
that
the
1984
Presidential
campaign
lacked
the
funding
of
the
1980
race.
The most
recent
figures
for
the
Bergland
campaign
are in the neighborhood
of
$1
million,
while the Clark campaign
spent
at least
three
times as much moriey,
to
a great
extent.due
to the generosity
of
David Koch, Clark's
running
mate.
The significantly
reduced
budget
affected
the campaign
in many ways.
The
ncrgland-Lcwis
ticket
was only
on 30
state
ballots,
plus
the
District
of
Columbia.
In contrast,
Clark
and
Koch
appeared
on all 50 state
ballots,
The

lack of funds also meant the absence
of
the kind
of
media
presence
that
the
Clark
campaign
was able
to
create.
While the Bergland
campaign was able
to
run a number of 30-second
spot
ads
on
such
TV cables
as
CNN and
WTBS,
prime-time
major
network
advertising
was out of the question,
Obviously,
_ the
party
cannot
expect
a
vote
result·
comparable
to or greater
than the
Clark
vote if
funds
are
not
available
for
major media advertising.
•
Bergland's
vote in New York State
is
also unavailable
at the present
time.
A
poll-watching
network,
put
together
state-wide
and
covering
some
300
election
districts
indicates
.that
the
ticket
received
between
15,000
and
20,000
votes.
(Complete
election
results
will be published
in
the
next
issue
of the FLP NEWS,)
In
contrast
to
the
party's
Presidential
vote,
there
is
much to
cheer about
over
the
results
of
our
local
races
around
the
country.
According
to the Nov,
8 issue
of
USA
TODAY, which published
results
of
many
Libertarian
races,
the
party's
local
candidates
consistently
outpolled
the
Presidential
ticket.
For
example,
the
results
of
89
Congressional
races
showed
Libertarians
winning
over
a
quarter
of
a million
votes.
Many of
these
candidates
won 2-4% of
the
total
vote,
while one, Michael
Yauch, won 15%
in California's
22nd C.D.
The vote
total
on 12 libertarian
Senate
races
came to
about
150,000,
Steve Givot's
campaign
against
Charles
Percy in
Illinois
resulted
in
58,000
votes,
about 2% of the total.
In
South
Carolina,
Steve Davis won about
3% of
the vote,
as
compared
to
Ed Clark's
0.6% in-1980.

Club Discrimination:
On U,e state
and
local
level,
results
wcrt?· even
better,
and
three
candidates
won election.
Andre
Marrau
of
Alaska
was elected
to
the
state
legislature
in
a
3-way
race
that
included
the
Republican
incumbent.
In
California,
Tom Tryon was elected
as
a
County Supervisor
in
Calaveras
County.
His margin of victory
was
1 vote.
In
Montana,
J.R. Myers was elected
to
the
CascadP County Local
Government
Review
Commission.
Another
very
significant
win
for
Libertarians
also
happened
1n Alaska,
when voters
passed
a
transportation
deregulation
initiative
by a vote
of
60% to 40%. The Alaska LP had
sponsored
and strongly
backed the
initiative
and
deserves
congratulations
for
a major
victory.
Two state
parties,
the
Vermont
LP
and
the
:1ontana
LP,
won
permanent
ballot
status
by receiving
at
least
5%
of the vote in a statewide
election.
In the
three
local
races
in
New
York, Wand·1· Hudak's
campaign
for
Broome
County
Supervisor
produced
the
best
result,
ovc~ 1,600 votes,
or
almost
2%
of
the
tot.al
cast.
Wanda
outpolled
David BergJ;ind,
who received
190 votes
in Broome ~aunty,
as well
as
Ed Clark
who received
969 countywide
votes
in
1980.
In
the
Rochester
area,
Dave
Hoesly and Steve Becker
received
about
1% of the \,·::>te in their
races
for
the
State
Assembly
and
State
Senate.
(Complete
reports
on these
campaigns
will
appear
in the
next
issue
of
FLP
NEWS.)
· l'lhat is clear
about
the
results
of
Campaign '84 is that the impact
of
the
party's
local
races
was significantly
greater
than that of the national
race.
Local races qre easier
to
organize
and
far less e~pensive
to run.
Moreover,
a
well-run
local
race receives
a lot
of
publicity.
Wanda
Hudak's
campaign
expenses
came to
about
$1000;
she
received
over 8 times
the
local
vote
for Bergland;
and she was extensively
covered
by
the
local
press
and
broadcasc
media.
If local
races
around
the country
can
achieve
these
results
and
recruit
new membership
as
well,
then
the
conclusion
is
obvious:
for
now, local
races arc
a more
important
barometer
of
Libertarian
success
than
the Presidential
race.
In this
sense,
Campaign '84
was a real
success
and
should
be seen
as
the
basis
for
building
a
stronger
Libertarian
movement
at
the
grassroots
level
of
Anerican
politics.

An Editorial

Reply

by John Chodes
Channel Four would
like
to
use
the
power of
the
government
to
eliminate
discrimination
in private
clubs
in
New
York. That may sound benign,
but
there
are
hidden
implications.
Public
discrimination
is
one
thing,
but
by
bringing
our
personal
associations
under the watchful
eye of
the
law,
we
are essentially
giving
the
Mayor
the
right
to tell
us whom we can
or
cannot
relate
to. Once given that
opportunity,
the
law
will
twist
our
personal
relations
to conform to
public
policy.
You don't
have to be a Libertarian
to
see
the
consequences.
If
Ed
Koch
doesn't
like our friends,
we could
be
fined or thrown
in
jail.
With
that
kind of license,
the
Mayor
could
make
decisions
ubout whether
he approved
of
my sexual
or religious
associations,
or
just
about
anything
else.
That's
a
dictatorship,
und
it's
u world
away
from
businesses
that
won't
hire
minorities.
(This editorial
reply was broudcust
WNBC-TV, Channel 4, New Yorlc City,
July 11, 1984.)
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Want to be a Candidate For Office?
by John Francis
Becoming

an

requires
planning
currently
on some
zoning
commission,
etc.?
a way

If
not,
to make

effective

candidate

and foresight.
Are
local
school
board,
planning
commission,

then
you should
yourself
known,

you

be,
It
is
to establish·

contacts,
become familiar
with
the issues,
and formulate
your own program
for reform.
Are you a member of a major party,
i.e.,
are you registered
as a .Democrat
or
a Republican.
If not,· then you will
miss
al I the exposure
you can receive
as a
primary
candidate
of the respective
party,
In addition
you w i 11 have fore gone many
opportunities
to meet 'connected'
people
who wi 11 be interested
in you and your
p I ans.
Would your candidacy
benefit
from a
name change?
If the re is a loca 1 taxpayer
issue
perhaps
you could
be the
candidate
for an ad hoc taxpayer's
group.
Names I Ike taxpayer
are wel 1 received
by
the public,
conjure
up positive
image,
and
have a history
that
goes with
them,
Are you running
to fill
out a ballot
line
or are you serious?
Being a third
party _candidate
requires
that
you run time
after
time for various
offices
in your
area.
Think about
these
things
and discuss
your i~eas
when next you meet with your
local
chapter,
The time is now to start
planning
for
19 86.

Campaign '84:

Political

Tools

by Jim McKeown

The Pla~er
lln the previous two issues of FLP News,
the first
two inst.alments
of an interview
between Jim McKeown, Libertarian
Party National
coordinator
of campaign 1 84, and several
Libertarian
activists
from Placer County,
Cal if., were published.
The interview
focuses on the June 1984 election
win of
Erik Henrickson,
a Placer County Libertarian.
The Tahoe, Cal if., businessman won
a County Supervisor's
seat with over 15,000
votes.
This concluding
instalment
features
David Schol I, a professional
political
consultant
that worked on Henrikson•s
campaign,
and Jim Mcclarin,
Executive Director of the
Placer County LP.)

Campaign '84:
Did you prepare a written
game-plan for the entire
campaign?
Scholl:
Yes, but not in the way you're
thinking of.
I did not sit down and say:
"Well, here's
a 50 page report!"
What I
did do was sit down and prepare a calendar
and budget, and then a volunteer
requirement.
The schedule includes when each step
of the campaign should begin and how long it
takes for each phase of each activity.
For
instance
for direct mail, I had down what
day we had to get the computer tape, when we
had to get it to the computer.house,
when
the labels had to be ready, when, the graphics had to be done ands,;, on. Every step of
this had to be put down on the calendar and
I always give myself a lot of leeway.
You
find out when the absolute
deadline
is and
then you put it two weeks before that.
this

Campaign '84:
The $20,000
effort went specifically

you spent on
for what?

Scholl:
Almost all of it went into dir-ect mail, plus some telephoning.
The computer work that we did came. to about $2,000.
Most of the rest went into printing,
maii
pre para,: ion and postage cost.
That's about
it.
We didn't
spend anything on radio or
newspaper ads.
Very little
on signs - not
even $100. The telephones
were volunteered by people.
Campaign '84:
Yo'-'r original
buclget was
$36,000.
Where would you have spent the
other $16,000?
Scholl:
I had about $1,500 scheduled for
radio spots.
I also had $1,000 or $1,500
for newspaper ads to be run near the end of
the campaign.
An additional
$7,000 would
have gone for specific,
targeted
mailings
to
all 'pure' Democrat households and another
to Democrats under the age of 35. Then we

County Win!
would have had what we cal 1 "town letters":
people in key communities,
where we knew we
could swing votes, writing
to people just ir,
those communities.
$4,000 would have gone
to professional
polling.
An additional
$2,000 would have been used for what are
called "socials."
We'd have socials
all
throughout
the county and send out invita~
tions to everybody in neighboring
precincts,
with follow-up notes and telephone calls.
I
would have also brought in a phone-bank.
Campai,&_~_'84: What other results
think would have been produced with
ditional
spending?

do you
this ad-

Scholl:
First,
Erik Henrickson would
have won by a larger margin.
Also, I'm con-·
fident that we would have gotten Allen Fink
into the run-off.
I don't think that we
~ould have gotten so close that we would
have scared the pants off people.
As it
was, he got 39% of the vote.
I think each
one of the candidates
coul.d have gotten 6%
more.
Campl_!,ig_l_!_~'!_:You didn't
use doorbcl ling
and only about 1,000 to 1,500 of the 73,000
county voters were contacted
by telephone
in
the last week of the campaign.
Aren't these
techniques
essential
to winning campaigns?
Scholl:
They're not absolutely
essential,
but they are very useful.
The problem
was we didn't
have enough volunteers
to do
what needed to be done and the candidates
simply couldn't
spare more time.
Candidates
doing doorbelling
is not as effective
as you
might think.
In other races that I've done,
we purposely had the candidate
go to one
precinct,
and not to another that is adjacent to it, but where the demographics are
identical.
The results
between the 2 precincts was less than 1%. So the candidate
going door-to-door
made about a one percent
difference.
Telephon:!:gg__is the bt,s t of the
two techniques.
With telephoning
you can
reach more people, more quickly,
and you can
also target
it to registered
voters,
instead
of trying to hit every ho·Jsehold.
If you
have pee>ple who are good on the telephone,
it's definitely
the best way to go.
Campaign '84:
News reports
just after
the election
indicated
only 162 of the county's 450 registered
Libertarians
voted in a
race where our candidate won by only 170
votes.
What efforts
were made to get libertarians
to the polls?
McClarin:
I intended to make more of an
effort.
However, the direct mail project
just went right down to the wire and I just
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didn't
have time to crank out a local newsletter
for the month of June.
That would
have been our big get~out-the-vote
pitch.
We also could have done phone calling
to
libertarians.
However, they don't vote in
as high a percentage
as the two major parties.
I think that this is partially
because we attract
people who are so jaded on
the present system that they don't even like
to vote anymore.
If a Placer County registered Libertarian
was n~t a coasistent
vot-•
er, then he or she would have been removed
from our targete-1 voter £ iles.

everybody up to the level of rational
discourse. Erik did have a professional
photographer take studio portrait•
and the other.
2 candidates did not. This may have been a
factor,
but maybe we had more to work with
in Erik, He had about 72 photos taken.

Campaign '84:
Is there anything you
should have done in _the campaign, but didn'?

I t.hink there· is a lot of rethink.ing which
needs to go on for Libertarians
to get into
local office in large numbers-and
that of
course is going to be an important stepping
stone to higher office.

Mcclarin: We should have been pushing
real hard on our phone cal I ing effort.
We
had volunteers
on the phones. What we should
have been doing was checking to see how many
cal Is they had made, leiting
them know we
were interested
in them making more cal Is.
We found out that some of the volunteers
that were working on it stopped. on the Saturday before the end of the campaign. We should
have had phone cal Is made up to election
eveif not on the day of the election
itself.
If
we had more people cal I ing, and got the mai I
out a I ittle earlier,
we might have gotten
another candidate
in.

I •ve seen a lot of Libertarians,
and this
goes for myself too, who believe that by
smiling in a campaign photo, they somehow are
destroying
their serious image. They want to
be a serious candidate,
but I think that a
serious candidate smiles.in
a campaign photo,
because that attracts
voters.

~:
I don't really consider the election a "big win."
I knew it was something
that was possible.
Libertarians
make the mistake of thinking they have to run for partisan races and make themselves standout as
being radicals
promoting ideas that are_ completely off the mainstream in ·order to promote
their philosophy.

Campaign '84: You've seen many Libertarian
campaigns over the years. Now that you've
been involved in such a big win, what do you
think is the most coomon mistake Libertarians
make in their political
efforts?

In order to promote Libertarian
ideas-to
make them government po·licy-you've
got to
win elections.
You've ·got to get people info
office ~nd then start
implementing it. Local
elections
are the easiest
ones to win. It
is possible to I iteral ly take over various
local communities-the
socialists
have been
doing it for years here in California.

McClarin: Libertarian
campaign I iterature
is not pro fess i ona I enough. I 've seen I i ,tera ture, which even though it may have been
expensive, was not laid-out wel I and had
terrible
photographs of the candidates.
Photographs are tremendously important. As
aistasteful
it is to think about, many voters
say to themselves,
"Oh, he looks I ike a nice
man-, or she Ioaks I i ke a res pons i b I e woman
that I'd I ike to have in office,"
and they
vote on that basis. We .need to appeal to the
values that ·are there. We can't try to raise

The mistake that Libertarian
candidates
make is thinking that they can't win. They
think that what they should be doing is making
a big splash and trying to push people into
looking at problems from a Libertarian
perspective.
In other words, as Libertarians
we're saying "we're going to run on our issues,
the things that concern us." Then they do
it in what is usually a very aggressive manner. Instead, we should be addressing
the
voters'
concerns with the Libertarian
approach
to solving their problems.

Regional
Westchester/Putnam

Counties

On Sept. 20, David Bergland visited White
Plains and spoke before a meeting of the Westchester/Putnam
Chapter. During the course of
the meeting, Bergland was interviewed
by radio
station WFAS, as wel I as a reporter
from the
local Gannett newspaper chain. AJ I nine local.
§annett newspapers subsequently
published a
substantial
report on Bergland's
campaign ....
In a major step towards developing more extensive local political
outreach,
the chapter has
appointed 10 Election District
Chairpersons
(precinct
captains),
each of whom is respon-

Reports
sible for contact work in his or her E.D.
Their first effort was the distribution
of
"Bergland for President"
campaign materials
by mai I or hand delivery.
Between 2000 and
2500 f I yers were p I aced in the hands of I oca I
registered
voters as a result.
The chapter
intends to increase the number of precinct
captains and to make this an on-going part of
their local activity .... The chapter donated
$400 to the 1984 FLP petition
drive to help
cover the cost of paid petitioners.
Mark
Schoenfeld, Chapter Chair, reports that the
Westchester/Putnam
I ibertarians
wi I~ hold
their annual convention in mid-December. For
further information,
cal I 914-946-0520 .
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Looking For Goals

Acid Rain: An Editorial

by John Francis

by John Chodes

The thell'e
cf
the
"ovember
10 State
Comrr.ittee
meeting
1-1as to forge
soals
for
the
next
two yezrs,
While
repcrts
from
various
subcommittees
were
a major
part
of
the
meetIng
as were
election
results,
there
was
still
plenty
of
time
to cJl~c1,ss
what
FLP
~,ants
to accoll'p 1 i sh in
1985 and in 198E.
A clear
theme
emerginS'
from
the
various
discussions
was that
the
FLP needs
much more
local
activisrr
so that
local
ceodldates
can be fielded.
Topics
that
were
addressed
and which
need
the
imput
of
al 1 members
were
as
fo 11 OWS:
1,
In determining
whether
or not
to
run
a gubernatorial
candidate,
what
criteria
should
we use?
2.
Since
any
increase
in activism
must
come from
increased
membership,
how best
can we do this?
3,
What
are
the
characteristics
of
'winnable'
races?
4.
How can the
state
party
influence
the
national
party
so that
there
is
congruency
in all
our
efforts?
5, Can we work with other
candidates
from
other
parties?
Can we run
in
major
party
primaries?
Can we form
ad hoc protest
groups
and field
candidates?
All
of
these
dealt
with
the
issue
of
developing
political
strategies
to have
our
ideas
before
the
public.
Our state
convention
in May will
address
these
problems
and present
plans
that
we w i 1 1 go ahead
w i th .
Now i s the
time
to make plans
for
the
1985 election,
if
the£e
is one
in your
area,
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In
a recent
editorial,
Channel
7
promoted
the idea of making the
Federal
Government
responsible
for
controlling
~cid tain,
nationwide.
On the
surface
that
sounds reasonable,
but
there
are
ugly'
implications
that
make
the
,u~:..liciac

~•.;orGc

thJ.n

L~1c

.:Ji[;~~.sc.

Tu

achieve
this
goal,
segments
of
industry
~n every
state
would
be
ruled
by
l~ash.ington
bureaucrats.
That would
give
them
dictatorial
powers,
and
the
stringent
controls
would
contribute
to
unemployment
and
higher
prices,
13ut
worst of all,
when the air was cleaned,
government's
iron grip
over
our
lives
wouldn't
be loosened.
Libertarians
believe
that
there
is
another
way to have clean
air
while
we
preserve
our freedom,
Anyone harmed
has
the right
to sue the polluter
in
front
of a jury,
not
a bureaucrat.
A big
damage
award
will
curb
a
polluter
faster
than all
the
manipulating
laws
in the world.
In this
way,
big
brother
would be kept away from us.
(This editorial
reply
was broadcast·
Aug, 9 and 10 by WABC-TV, Channnel
New York City. )
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Issues

For Your Campaign

by John Francis
amount of credits
required
for graduation,
or the amount of money spent
by the state
per student,
or thi resources
of BOCES,
etc.
DO STRESS the need for greater
academic
preparation
(or vocat i ona 1) per
class.
The idea is not to have more
classes,
but to make each class
work
better.
The taxpayers
are already
spending enough.
The quality
must go up.
• DO Stress
parent
support
for teachers

This column will
begin a serie.s
devoted
to issues
that you can use in
your campaign
in 1985 and/or
1986.
The
issues
will
be statewide,
but can,
it is
hoped,
have local
appeal.
Always a good issue
is education.
What can a 1 ibertarian
fight
for in New
York State
that
voters
will
listen
to?
Local control
over various
matters
in
education
is of voter
concern.
These
include
curriculum
which does not meet
the needs of the community,
children.
having
to go to neighborhood
schools
when better
schools
exist
elsewhere,
the high cost of busing
and the lack
of evidence
that
it provides
any sound
educational
b•nefits,
some form of
vouchers,
g re ate r teacher/parent
control
over what goes on in the schools,
etc.
At one time or another
one of the
above issues
surfaces
as a concern
to
the community.
President
ReagQhhas
made much of the sorry
state
of the
pub! ic school
system,
Gov. Cuomo has
p 1edged a mo re than 6 0 0 mi 1 1 i on do I 1 a r
i~crease
in the
state
education
budget
for this
year.
Clearly,
politicians
are
sensitive
to this
issue.
The trap on this
issue
is that
more
money is still
seen as the cure-all.
Teacher
unions,
while
they want many of
the ~hings
parents
want,
always
side with
those who w i 11 de-1 i ve r money,
You must
streis
quality
of curricula,
citizen
re~ponsibility
over bureaucratic
responslbil ity,
local
autonomy
over state
and
national,
etc.
Another
hurdle
is that on paper New
York State
has about
the best ~chool
curriculum
ON PAPER.
Do not stress
the

••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•

••
•
•••
••

What two things do these people have in
common:
Ed Clark, Roger MacBride, Peter
Breggin,
Jennifer
Roback,
Dean Ahmad,
Donald Cochran, Dave Walter, Alicia Clark,
Howie Rich, Frances Eddy, Dick Randolph,
Mike Dyer, Dagny Warner and Emmett Elrod?
Answer: They are all libertarians, and they all
recommend reading A Liberty Primer.
To
join this group, send $7.95 to: Genesee Valley
Society for Individual Liberty, Box 10224,
Drawer CFLP, Rochester, NY 14610

when they are concerned
about school
discipline,
about parent
support
for
their
efforts
in the home, about
their
concern
for educational
innovation
and
curriculum
development,
their
concern
for making education
more professional.
As you can see education
is an issue
that
is always
timely
and one in which
every
libertarian
has a stake
and a plan
to make things
better.
The State
Board
of Regents
provides
a great
deal of
information
to parent
groups
which can
be of use to you, i.e.,
statistics.
They also hold hearings
perlodicafly
around
the state
which you should
plan
to attend.
In addition,
if you are a
parent,
you should
attend
PTA meetings
and, if possible,
become a board member.
If you are not a parent
with children
currently
in school,
there
are many other
local
committees
that
touch upon education.
ANY FLP MEMBER IS INVITED TO WRITE A
COLUMNSUCH AS THIS ABOUT SOME POLITICAL
ISSUE THAT LOCAL CANDIDATES THROUGHOUT
THE STATE CAN USE IN THEIR CANDIDACY.
SEND YOUR ARTICLE TO FLP HEADQUARTERS,
225 LAFAYETTE STREET, NY, NY 10012.

••
••
••
•••
••
••
•
•:•
•••
•

••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Raising

Money for

your

Chapter

'£he FLP State
Gommi ttee
recently
adopted
a
policy
th~t will
allow
chapters
to raise
money
by enrolling
lapsed
members back into
membership,
1'he State
liffice
maintains
lapsed
members on the
mailing
list
for six months
after
their
membership expires;
Three attempts
are made to get
these
members to renew.
After
that,
they ore
placed
in an inactive
file.
The State
Office
is sending
chapters
lists
of these
former
members so that
a !ocal
effort
c"n be mode to enroll
them once· ugoin
in the
party.
Caapters
will
receive
a bonus payment
for each such enrollment.
For a membership
that
_ expired
6 to 12 months
ai;o, the bonus is $5. F'or
those
that
expired
over a year ago,
the bonus is
$10. Please
make every
effort
to bring
these
lapsed
members back into
the party,
The national
carnpa ign gives
us the opportunity
to do this.
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Letters

Letters

Letters

Letters

Letters

Letters

Dangerovs addiction
(Many FLP members and supporters'
around New
York State have been writing
letters
to the
editors
of their local newspapers.
A letter
to the editor of a newspaper or magazine is
an excellent
way to promote the libertarian
point of view on current
issues.
This issue
of FLP News features
seven letters
published
recently.
The authors of these letters
are:
Guy Riggs, Dutchess Co. FLP; Bob Hills
Schoharie Co. FLP Chair_; Geo.rge Wager, Alb~ny Co.
FLP; Tom Hazard, Cortland Co. FLP Chair; John
Sproul, Rochester FLP; Gary Catlson,Yates
Co.
FLP Chair; and Don Davis, Capital
District
FLP Chair.
Congratulations
to these libertarian activists.
Keep writing
and keep sending
us your published
letters!)

TO THE EDITOR:
Every four years we get the chance to start kicking the
most costly and dangerous habit we have, our addiction
to government. The cause of this "government abuse" is
the rosy delusion that it can solve problems better than
responsible citizens. But what's the only thing govern•
ment_can _dothat we can't? Use physical force legally to
:~ttr1ct hberty and expropriate, property and that is
As Reagan and Mondale talk about all the things
they are going to do, ask this question: Who will be
restrained and/or taxed to get the job done? Government
abusers always think it will be someone else. Detoxifiea
citizens. howe~er, have learned the hard way that every•
one suffers in the long run.
David Bergland, the Libertarian candidate for presi•
dent. _wa~ts us to reduce our dependence on government
drast!cally_ an_d relr on it for protection only - of the
mdlv1dual 11v1ct1m1zedand of the nation ii invaded. For
everything else he wants to make it possible for us to rely
more and more on ourselves within our own communi•

ties, eventually eliminating the 90 percent of our government that is worse than useless. Help stop government
abuse. Vote for David Bergland-for president and join the
__rest of us in the Libertarian Halfway House.
.
Poughkeepsie
Journal
GUY W. RIGGS
/
/
,
Poughkeepsie
10 12 84

Libertarians Ion& ago re<·ognizcdth:at
taxation is thefl and governn1cnt has no
moral right to steal your money ~nd
squantkr it on program~ you wouldn't
vulunt;,u-ily support yoursdL Wurst•.
vast sums of the money eonfiscated by
Editor. Tinws-.Journal:
the Rcaguns anctMondales is never seen
Y-our .Sept. 19 editorial "'Seeking
by the rcd1,it•nts o( the so•callcd
~111swt•rs··a~tutcly identifies LJ prime·
• symptom (ddidt) of one or Arnt•ric.•LJ's. "'~crvit·cs... Bureuucr...its (ester and
multiply amid government programs.
biggest prohlen,s ([isl'al), and then
grow fat on one-quarter or moreo( every
t.·01-rt.·t·tly
ide11tiries urn.• of its nwjor
stolen t;,x dollar, and µcrpctuatc the
(.'JUSes!g0\'l'l'IIHICnt spcnding).

Third party
has answer

You correctly point out that neither
Prt•sH1l'nl Ht'agan nor Mr. Mondale
addrcsst..•s
till' rt..•.ilissue and add th..ityou

l)ower ol status-quo politicians.

ThP solution, o( course. is ncarahnlilion of gov.crnmcnt and return to~•

would --1ikt•to Sl'P one of the c~ndidates

trul_v lrc1•-111arkcleconomy. We n•ally

- it dol'sn·t matter which one - come
out with a co111vrchensiveprogram that
wtH.Jl<lc.:ut guvernmcnl spending and

regulations

;,pply tlwt ,·ut money lo the deficit."
Hra\·0 1
DL•sµitt'the fact that many Americans
h.•t•I ~1s you and I, 111ostwill either join
n11lho11s
or olhl•r disgusted C'itizens and
not \"Oft• ;11 .all. or will woste their vole in
a flcag1.111li111Uslidc or i.t Mondale
sJ;.1ughtL
r. As in all re<·cnt J.Jrt•sidcntial
eleetions. a minority will d10ose the
wrnnN. 111the newspeak ol 198~. this is
e...ill~d··majority rule."
'l'hc.·n.·1:-- ~111 .iltcn1alin•. In just l:l
yc~trs. 1tw I-'r.t.'l'Lihcrtari~111l'~irtv has
bt.'conit' ;.1 serious threat to pork•burrel
poliudans and the lc~ions of bureau•
<·ratstht.•yc111µloyto write, read. anwnd.
rewrite.~.print ..1ndrile away forever the
po.1µPrwork
or thl'ir so-c·.illt•d··services.··
01 lwr b11n•;n1l-ratspondt•rhow tot·ut n•d
1

t;ipe and then buy

$354

scissors to cul it

tht• long \\a)·.
Da\"id Ht.·rgl;111doffers a si111µltihut
t·u11q,rcht·11sin~
plitll lo cut gn,·t•rnr11l'nt
~J)l·lllt1ng;1nd put thP nation onto a sound
flsn.11h.isi:,;: climinolc 111ustof govern•
ment. Four yt.•~trsago. Mr. Reagan saw
the \'alidity of the pr('n1iscand promised
rt•dun·d government. Voters bought it,
but of t·cJtirsc found Mr. Rea~an's
pro1111~t•
to be hollow. Mr. 8ergl~1nd's
pn1~nist.•1s not hollow.
•

Cobleskill

Times Journal
9/26/84

do not need n1ostgovernment progr;1n1s,

.ind

meddling.

The

"sL'r\'i(·t.•s·· of _government
merely
pi1ndcr lo the
two biR:R:cstspc<.:ial
interests of all-big government and hiM
bureaucracy. The services which we de)

nred would certainly be provided by
pri\'ale entrepreneurs in a rr~-nwrkct
t'('OOOllly.

Wt• recognize the legitimate funC'tion
of government to be protection or people
(rom violence and aggression. We see
the biggest aggressor as govt•rnmcnt
ilsdL c~,n you even imagine the
thousands of your dollars wasted just on

printing silly laws which require you lo
but·klc you I" bt>lt ;111dput on a helmet?
Afll>r stealin~ as much of our mom.•)· as
they dare anrl using it to steal our
liberty. ('onventional politicians borrow
vc1st sums more, inflate the ct:onomy

and mortgage our children's children.
And they tell us thcy need more regulations and more taxes to solve lht•
prublt•nis'! The real answer. or t.'<Jtffst•,
is
to stop government spending. stoJJ
governlllL'nt
borrowing
und ~top
printing wo11hless mont.•y.
D...ivid Bergl~md. Uu! Free Libcr•
t~11ian eondidi.lte for president, is the
only l'alldidute with a sensible program
to cut govt•rnmcnt spending and n•slore
your liberty. A votl' for L•ithcr Heagun or
Mondale is worse than a waste. It is a
vote for slow economic suiddc hy riseal

st.1rv,1tion ol the peopk, iiml ,1 111;,jor
threat lo your liberty.
HOBERT P. HILLS

'Vote J'or J'reedo,11 '
To the l!ditor:
Do you vote for (I) from each according
to his abilities, to each according to his
needs, or (2) freedom? How much ability
docs one (wo)man have? Can he or should
he be a physician, pugili~t or poet? Who
should decide - individuals via free
market or government via coercion? How
much docs one (wo)man need? A mansion
or a house, a limousine or a compact,
steak or hamburger?
Who should decide - individuals via
free market and private philanthropy or
government via_ coercion? How much
do,•s government need? Whatever iL~
ability Lo conliscate and more. Government docs not create wealth, it steals it.
Government docs not create individual
rights, it's supposed to protect them.
According to St. Augustine, "Without
justice, what arc kingdoms but great
bands of robbers?"
Bastiat coined two types of plunder.
iliegal (theft) aitd legal (socialism). Legal
positivism cloaks the plunder ol your
rights and wealth; a deception designed to
promote the so-cal.led common good
through concealed coercion: inflation,
taxes, regulations, subsidies and conscription. Governments can and have sacri·
!iced millions ol individuals !or the
common good, as evidenced by 20th
century pogroms. World War I, World
War II, numerous ollll'r wars and cvcntu•
ally, greater wars.
You will soon have the abtlily lo dc·t·1dc
whether you need liig lirothcr (Hcpubli
crats) to think for you, to steal for and
from you, or lo be your keeper. Keep
yourself and help your brother. Vote !or
freedom in November. Vote !or Berg•
land/Lewis, Libertarian presidenti"al/
vice-presidential candidates.

GEORGER.WAGER
Menands
Albany County Coordinator
Bcrg\and/Lewis Campaign

Knickerbocker

News 10/12/84
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~on10~ ~iang Is Wrong'O..

To the Edilnr:

•
Let us re,·i~it r.rr-narla fur a mornc-nt.
'
This writer !·,ad "ritt"en sc,·cral

klkrs
in the p;ipPr conten1ing the
··liberation .. of Crc·r.;1da :--,.1rnemon-

ths ago. A couple rc,p,;nses were
put in Jilter from r,ec,ple who supported the im·asion nn lh<.'grouncls
of restoring dcmocr~1~v. Howc-\'cr.
little has bcc-n de, 0:,-d ~inec to hc,w
the .-\mcricans
administl'rl'd
Grcnc,~a when the lighting was
o, H - ;ind what Ihey left behind.
The issue is !\OT how that record
C(•rnpares with that or Prime
\!in:s:c-r Bishop <the· marxist who
o,·u·tl·,rew fc,rmcr Primer ll!inlste'r
Eric Gairy in a bloody coup), but
hvw it measurc>s· up to America's
iclc3IS.
The fact is !hat after the
American re.recs lr,ok OYer the
. island

after

the Odol:,er

in,·2sion,

they set up <ln i!rlr:1in::-;! ration that

held political priso1wrs under harsh
conditions without charge and
,·io'~kd other human rights.
The American occupation force
c,,,"pil1,d
computer
lists or
G:-.:;:1 1 :,·,r.s ~u:-::p(.'l'lc·dof being
r=:-:ks.'' Some 1.000
c\t'.:•:ns v.(•re
inter·.-;.',:t.·d ,~i_::·!:·:g the r;rst couple.
',\1 ·:ks ~s~?<:r !'.1c i!n·:::-:ion. '.\T.'inv
r ..:.·:-:L-!(.·n!s
·,,t :-0 ::rrt•:--:<•d wit1i01it
.,,_.~:r:-cttit~
an.! L, Id ror mon: Hwn ~4
"~l·,·

Gi(·:

.;rity

1

. ..:,!i;~n

: 1

. liCH.i.rS. Sc,.mep.-·::--r1;~t"rs
were

placed
in 8 by 8 n,,lc-s, v.hich prompted
/,mneoty lnll'm~tionl to ask the
U S. to rC',pond to_ <:harges th.at
•~ome Gr,?nadans were bcng held
for poiitical

re~:!.!--Ons

and in,wavs

that were "cruel, inhumane, a;1d
Gc6rading·'. Of <:ourse, the ~cagan.

Libertarianexpl~ined

administration never responded to,
the charge of political detainment, but DID admit to the USC or the
crates. Some prisoners wc,re ·kept'
up to 48 hours • In them. The'.
Am'eric-an Friends· Service Com- i
mittee also found civil rights viola• !
lions in connection with'the arrests l
of 40 pe{lplc who were involved in :
the overthrow.
• _,
One P<·ed 11ot approve or the ,
.murd~rous coup, .nor or the Bishop·
g,wt>rnment, to see that something is wrong here. Th·e American
record of liberation in the Caribbean and Central America is less •
than inspiring. When the inarines
pulled out of :'sicaragua, Haiti, and •
the Dominican Republic more than
half a century _ago, they were
replaced in each case by long and
n.isty dictatorships, for which the .
U.S. is blamed. American _support lo this day for oppressi\·e governments, such as those of Haiti, South
Korea, ._.lhe Philllipines,
and_:
Guatemala Cto name only a few)
gives the lie to Reagan's claim that
the mission in Grenada was to protect democracy.
.
We c,,n only hope th,1t the gon:rnme:nt the U .S h3s set in place in
Grranda
will not liltimalc-ly
bc·Mme t:·,c \'Cry sort of r,-gimc that
t~,e admhistrc1tion was seeking to
d1;.pl~ce. But even if it does, it ap-,
parcntly will not hurt Reagan. The!
- '·Tenun Factor" \\'ill insulate him !
_even from the abuse or power.
,
•.
'
.
.
.
'\
,, .
·••
• : • Sincerely,;
Thomas H. Hazard·
Cortland County;
Chairman ol the'
Liherlarian Party!
The Cortla.nd.
St~ndard'
~

Seat belts save lives. Only fools argue' .
that. Seat belts are not the problem; they·.
are symptomatic of the problem of state _
To ttie editor:
control.over our lives. The problem is a
very sa~e laundry list of state cohtroif;
The Great ·Seat Belt Debate goes on.
R. K. Hull makes a comprehensive if "(disability, welfare, Medicare, Social:
Security) by which R. K. Hull seeks ti>:
somewhat sloppy analysis of the social
justify his position.
•
damage inflicted ' by those who are
_ I challenge him or anyone else· to .
against this law. (Times, Oct. i9).
Hull uses the term "highway llber•,. answer this somewhat drawn-out questarian,'' however, and this requires the i tion. lf the only purpose of the seat belt
law is to reduce 'highway death and in•
administration of some education_
jury, then why not pass a law that every
l am a libertarian. It is my political
vehicle must be made of quarter-inch-,
party and my personal philosophy. Here
diamond plate-, have a top speed of 35-•
is libertarianism in one _phrase:' The
mph and require all occupants to wear
sovereign right to choose and ttie. total
•crash ,hf!lmets~
•
responsibility for the choices.

lVooi11g '111c Vote'

Offering a choice
THE Conservative Party and the
Libertarian Party have many similar
vie\~ on individual responsibility
und economic policy, but differ sub-

stantially on views about ci,il liberties and military intervention.
One big drawback of the Conservative Party, however, is practical.
They are organized only in New
York state, which means they da not
run or endorse candidates in the
other 49 states. Their potential for
causing a change in public l'Olicy
is limited.
A good case in point is thi;; year's
presidential race. The Conservatives
will endorse the Republican (Reagan) while the Lioortarian• put up

their own nationwide candidate

(David Bergland). \Vha( would the
Conservativesdo if the Republican
were a liberal like Nelson Rockfeller
(who, after all, was their raison
d'elre for being in the first place)?
Sit it out or put up their own pre,idential candidate running in just
one :Jlat.e'!
By comparison, the Libertarian
Party is organized in all 50 states,
and i3 already the third largest party

in the nation. About :io of iLscandidates have already been elected to
vpious oilicea all acrOSilthe country.
,\ vote for local Libertarian candid•te.. Dave Hoesly (130th Assembly)
and Dr. Steve Becker (53rd state
Senate) will help build the foundation for future Libertarian Party
growth in flc,chester.
,JOHN C. SPROUL, Roche!ter

To the editor:
'l'he inability oi Congress to aP(lrove
funds for a new liscal year i~ ,111exs-cllcnt
in4icaLor ol lhc status ol Amcric,111
government.
As is oflcn tho caso,-lhe 11roblemcomes
down to which programs will be rundctl lo
whal extent. Programs provide congress•
men wilh lho fuel to woo the voles or
particular groups,· and scores or • nonfiscal amendmen~ arc added in a hurried
errorl .lo exploit lhc urgency or tho fisca-t
problem.
• , •
Like children in a sandbox, our con•
gN.11Smcn
cannol agree on·which amend·
ments· to approve: the unspokcr. issue or
swaying voters takes Cirsl pri~rity, with
many dtrrerinJIviewpoints.
In -the end, -our children become
scavengers 11uarrollngovor c11rrlon.What
new special intercsL.spending programs
and rcgulaLions·wm pavo lhc campaign
lrail U1i1yc;ar? •
8c U1ey Democrat or ·ncpublican,
polilician.~arc alike in making 1'he Vote
their Cirsl -priority. -Wo mu~I consider
alfornatives. I submit that most government . programs and regulations arc
!!?:!?C~~ssm·~,am! ~~ mer:; t:fici1!r.! th;~
those costly government hammers :ind
coercemachine.~.
One alternative is massive reduction in
govcrnmcnl as advocated by the Jo'rcc
l,ibt·rlarian l';irty aml ils prcsidt•nliat
,•an,hdalt•, llavid 11,•r,:land.w.,shouhl
rc;11iic lou, lh.tl ;11110111:Un•by-produds of
much less government arc much less
taxation and regulation, and much more
liberty.

DONALDDAVIS
Chairman, Capital District
Free l.lbcrtaruin Party

Rochester

Democrat & Chronicle
lOil0/84

Injuries would be reduced to virtually •
zero and it would still be much better
than walking. Why don't we do this for
our_own good? Or would this be con•
sidered harassment by the state?·

CARYL. CARLSON
Yates County Chair
NYSFree Libertarian Party
RD1
Bluff Point

Finger

Lakes Times

10/24/84

Scolla

Orange County
Carl Svensson, Orange County Chair, reports
that the chapter has spearheaded
the formation
of a group cal led "The Committee for Reason
and Academic Excellence."
The immediate objective of the Committee is to mobi I ize opposition
to a Board of Education proposal to spend $2,3
mi I I ion on an indoor swimming pool at a local
public school. Carl has been elected Chairman
of the Committee, which consists
of some 20
local residents.
The Con:rnittee has charged
that the real costs of the pool, including
interest
charges, wi I I come to $5 mi I I ion and
that local property
taxes wi I I rise about $54
per home during the first
year alone.
According to a report Jn the Nov. 9 issue of the
Times Herald Record, the Commi.ttee be! ieves
that "the money spent on an indoor pool bui Iding would be better used to meet othe~ educational needs such as higher salaries
for 1
teachers,
better curriculum
development and
for acquiring
additional
microcomputers
for
classroom instruction."
The Committee has
also pointed out that a swimming pool is
already avai I able to the public for a fee at
a local Howard Johnson Hotel. A Dec. 12
referendum is set on the pool question and
the Committee wi I I be_working for its defeat.

Schoharie
The Schoharie County FLP Organizing Committee reports
that they have decided to become
the "Schoharie County Free Libertarian
Club"
until such time as they have enough members to
be chartered
as an official
chapter of the
party. The "Club" was formed at their Oct. 15
meeting. Bob Hills was elected President;
Al
Wagner, Vice President;
and Tom Slater,
Secretary. Les Hendrix continues
to function as
house "go-fer."
Club by-laws were adopted and
the group is now registered
with the State
Board of Elections
as a political
committee ....
The Schoharie libertarians
ended the Presidential campaign with a florish.
17 one-minute spot
ads were run on radio station
WSCMduring the
weekend prior to election
day. Also, following
a month-long ad series
in Community TV Guide,
the Club bought full-page
or large ads on six
of seven consecutive. pages that featured
election-eve,
prime-time
TV listings.
The Club
also mailed a "Vote Bergland for President"
appeal,
signed by four Club members, plus David
Bergland and Jim Lewis, to 250 registered
voters
in five election
districts.
Total campaign
spending for the Club came to $500.
The Bergland-Lewis ticket
received
72 votes in Schoharie
County--about
0.6% of the votes cast countywide ...
The Club's telephone answering machine is not
yet in service,
but should be soon. The previous issue of FLP News carried
an incorrect
area code. The correct number is: 518-234-4238.

New York City
The New York City Chapter has begun publishing a monthly newsletter
called the "Big Apple
Libertarian."
Jon Carriel
is the Editor.
The
newsletter
is being mailed to the chapter's
entire mailing list.
The. chapter views the loca]
newsletter
as an outreach tool that it hopes
will help build membership in the city party ... ,
The chapter has also begun to hold regular
business meetings,
the first
of which was on
Nov. 15. This meeting featured
an election
report by Tom Lowy and a general discussion
of
the city party's
goals for 1985. A Membership
Recruitment
Committee was appointed and will
be using telemarketing
techniques
to recruit
new membership .... On Oct. 1, the chapter began
holding a series of outreach workshops at the
party's
state office
in Manhattan. A number of
libertarian
video films have been shown,
including
"The Incredible
Bread Machine" and
"The Poverty Trap."
(These films are available to all FLP county organizations.
Call 212226-6483 for details.)
Several new members
have already been recruited
as a result
of
these workshops. Consequently,
the workshops
will continue through the winter months and
will hopefully
be held in boroughs outside of
Manhattan as well .... An election-night
poll
watching network was put together
by the City
chapter.
Nearly 100 election
districts
were
covered by 30 poll watchers.
The Bergland
vote in these districts
was 145, about 2/3 of
the.1980 Clark vote .... Fred Cookinham, City
Chair, debated a socialist,
Dr. James Chapin,
at Packer Collegiate
School in Brook1.yn, Oct.
24. Tom Lowy spoke before a N.Y. Young Republican Club Forum on Oct. 20 .... The New York City
Chapter of Libertarians
for Gay and Lesbian
Concerns (LGLC) was present
at the "First
·International
March for Lesbian and Gay Freedom,
Sept. 30, at the United Nations. LGLC liter-"'
ature-was
given to the marchers.
The LGLC
chapter also held a forum on -Oct. 23 on Ayn
Rand and the Objectivist
Movement .... Congratulations
to Philomene Di Giacomo of Staten
Island for receiving
the "Letter of the Month"
award from the Staten Island Advance for her
letter
on "book burners."
(reprinted
in the
Oct. issue of FLP News).

Binghamton/Broome

County

Linda Jowett, Broome County FLP Chair,
reports
that the Wanda Hudak campaign came to
a successful
conclusion
with an election-night
rally at "The Lodge" in Endicott.
A poll
watching network covered about 100 election
districts
and reported
the results
to the Hudak
Campaign Committee that evening. Wanda received
over 1600 votes--about
2% of those cast--in
her race for Broome County Supervisor.
She
out-polled
David Bergland about 8 to 1 and
received about 700 more votes than Ed Clark
did in 1980. Her campaign concluded with a
series of radio ads that augmented the publicity she had already received in the press.
Her campaign expenses came to around $1000,
or about 63¢ per vote. Congratulations
to
Wanda for a job well done .... The Broome County
libertarians
are now eyeing other local races
for 1985, including
the Binghamton mayoralty ...
A campaign roast was held on Nov. 16 at the
Brothers II restaurant
in Binghamton and
unconfirmed reports
have it that no one left
uncooked.
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